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1. 
FÍASÓL THE WANDERER

Fíasól was only four years 
old when she first decided 
to set out on a voyage to 
explore the world. She 
wasn’t one of those 
kids who crawled into 
their mom and dad’s 
beds when they woke up 
at night. No way. 

One pitch-black 
night, she woke up 
alone in the dark in 
her bed. She crawled out of it and ambled 
around the house. There were Mom and 
Dad, snoring in their bed. There were Harriet 
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FÍASÓL ER FARIN

Fíasól var aðeins fjögurra
ára gömul þegar hún
ákvað fyrst að leggja í
langferð og skoða
veröldina. Hún var
ekki einn af þessum
krökkum sem skríða upp 
í rúm til mömmu og
pabba þegar þeir vakna
á nóttunni. Ó, nei.

Eina niðdimma nótt
vaknaði hún alein í myrkrinu í rúminu
sínu. Hún skreið fram úr og rölti um húsið.
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and Gertrude, sleeping on their cushions, 
and there, in the dark of the next bedroom, 
Pippa was asleep with a book on her stomach. 
Quiet pop music could be heard from Bidda’s 
bedroom, because she was a teenager and 
could only sleep if the radio was on. 

“Sleepyheads,” muttered Fíasól. She put on 
her boots and opened the front door. It was 
cold but clear and she decided to go see 
if Klara and her kids were awake yet. She 
marched across the street in the dark and 
knocked on Klara’s front door. There weren’t 

Þarna hrutu pabbi og mamma í sínu rúmi.
Þarna sváfu Hansína og Jensína í bælinu
sínu og í myrkrinu í næsta herbergi svaf
Pippa systir með bók á maganum. Frammi
heyrðist lágt í popptónlist því Bidda var
unglingur og gat bara sofið ef það var
kveikt á útvarpinu.

Svefnpurkur, tautaði Fíasól. Hún fór í
stígvél og opnaði útidyrnar. Það var frost
en fallegt veður og hún ákvað að kanna
hvort Klara á móti og allir krakkarnir
hennar væru komin á fætur. Hún stikaði
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any lights on, so Fíasól went through the yard 
and around the back of the house, right up to 
Klara’s bedroom window.  

She knocked on the glass. 
“Klara! Time to wake up! It’s morning!” 

yelled Fíasól, banging on the window with all 
her might. 

 Klara and her husband Halli jolted awake 
in the darkness. At first, they thought there 
was a banshee shrieking at the window, but 
when Klara looked outside, she saw Fíasól 
standing in her nightgown and boots in the 
dark. 

yfir götuna í myrkrinu og bankaði á úti-
hurðina hjá Klöru. Það var hvergi ljós að
sjá svo Fíasól fór inn í garðinn og á bak við
hús, að svefnherbergisglugganum hennar
Klöru. 

Hún bankaði á gluggann. 
Klara! Vakna. Það er alveg að koma dag-

ur! hrópaði Fíasól um leið og hún barði
fast á gluggann. 

Klara og Halli maðurinn hennar hrukku
upp í myrkrinu. Fyrst héldu þau að það
væri skrækur draugur á glugganum, en
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“What in tarnation is going on?” mumbled 
Halli as he sat up. 

“Fíasól is in the back yard,” said Klara in 
astonishment as she threw on her robe and 
ran out of the room. 

Not long after, the doorbell rang at Fíasól’s 
house. 

Her mom and dad stirred in their bed and 
looked at the alarm clock. 

“What time is it?” mumbled Mom in 
surprise. 

“It’s barely five,” said Fíasól’s dad, throwing 
back the covers. “What on earth could have 
happened? Who’d show up here in the middle 
of the night?”

þegar Klara leit út sá hún Fíusól á náttkjól
og stígvélum í myrkrinu. 

Hvað í ósköpunum gengur á? muldraði
Halli og reis upp við dogg.

Fíasól er í garðinum, sagði Klara undr-
andi, kastaði yfir sig slopp og hljóp fram.

Skömmu síðar var dyrabjöllunni hringt
heima hjá Fíusól.

Mamma hennar og pabbi rumskuðu og
litu á vekjaraklukkuna.

Hvað er klukkan? tautaði mamma hissa.
Hún er bara fimm, sagði pabbi Fíusólar

og vatt sér fram úr. Hvað í ósköpunum hef-
ur gerst? Hver ætli sé að koma hingað um
miðja nótt? 
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They hurried to the door. 
Klara was standing on the front steps in her 

robe with Fíasól at her side. 
“Do you recognize this person?” asked Klara 

with a smile. “She knocked on my window.”
“Lord have mercy!” cried Mom. 
Dad was literally speechless and just gaped 

at Fíasól as she marched past them. 
Mom and Dad apologized profusely to Klara 

for Fíasól having woken her up, but Klara just 
laughed and said she was going to go home 
and get back in bed. 

Fíasól jostled her way under the covers with 
Dad and Mom. 

“You are never, ever allowed to go out by 
yourself in the middle of the night,” said Mom 
worriedly as she lay in the darkness with 
Fíasól. 

 She should have said ‘in the middle of the 
day,’ too, because not long after that, Fíasól 
disappeared in broad daylight. 

 The kids on Green Lane were playing at 
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Klara’s house and Fíasól said she was going 
over there. After a short time, however, she 
told Klara she was going back home. But she 
didn’t go back across the street to her house. 
Instead, she headed west and out into the 
world. 

Later that day, Mom went over to Klara’s 
house to pick up Fíasól. 

“Fíasól isn’t here. She said she was going 
home,” said Klara worriedly. 

Now Green Lane was gripped with anguish. 
Fíasól was gone and no one knew where she 
went. 

The kids jumped on their bikes and Mom 
and Klara set out on foot, shouting Fíasól’s 
name. Mom called the police. Then she called 
Fíasól’s dad at work and asked him to come 
home. 

 Tears were running down Mom’s cheeks 
when she decided to go down to the 
expressway and look for Fíasól there. She 
walked back and forth along the multi-lane 
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road while the cars sped past. She didn’t see 
her little girl anywhere. 

“Thank goodness,” Mom thought to herself. 
“She must have gone in the other direction.”

 Dad was pulling into the drive when Mom 
came back to Green Lane. In the distance, 
they could see the kids racing towards them 
on their bikes. 

meðfram breiðu götunni og bílarnir æddu
fram hjá. Hvergi sá hún litlu stelpuna sína. 

Guði sé lof, hugsaði mamma með sér. Þá
hlýtur hún að hafa farið í hina áttina. 

Þegar mamma kom aftur í Grænalund var
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“They found her!” the kids yelled. 
“Where was she found?” called Mom. 

“Where is she?”
She got an answer in that same moment. 
A police car was turning slowly onto Green 

Lane.  

Fíasól was in the back seat, grinning from 
ear to ear.  

The car came to a stop in front of her 
house and out stepped the worldly-wise girl 
with a policeman. 

“Thanks for the ride,” said Fíasól at the top 
of her lungs, shaking the policeman’s hand. 

“What? Where? How?” stammered Mom, 
gasping for breath. 

pabbi að renna í hlað. Í fjarska komu
krakkarnir þeysandi á hjólunum sínum. 

Hún er fundin! hrópuðu þau. 
Hvar fannst hún? kallaði mamma á móti.

Hvar er hún?
Jafnskjótt fékk hún svar við spurningum

sínum.
Lögreglubíll ók hægt og rólega inn í

Grænalund.

Í aftursætinu sat Fíasól og brosti út undir
eyru. 

Bíllinn staðnæmdist við húsið hennar og
út steig veraldarvön stelpa ásamt lögreglu-
manni.

18
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“She was in the square downtown,” said the 
policeman kindly. “And she met a woman 
there who called and let us know.” 

Mom hugged Fíasól, who was as cold as a 
cube of ice after her long trek.

“You are never, ever allowed to leave Green 
Lane by yourself,” said Dad, kissing his 
daughter. “Doesn’t matter if it’s day or night.”

“But if I hadn’t, then I wouldn’t have gotten 
to ride around town in a police car. I can 
take care of myself,” said Fíasól, smiling 
affectionately at her dad. 

After Fíasól’s nocturnal expedition, Dad and 
Mom hardly dared to go to sleep at night 
because they were so afraid that Fíasól would 
go wandering. In the end, they struck upon 
a good solution that allowed them to get a 
good night’s sleep: they put a chain high up 
on both doors so Fíasól couldn’t slip out at 
night. 

Things like this don’t happen anymore, 
now that Fíasól is seven years old and isn’t 
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interested in exploring the world anymore. All 
she wants is to be home on Green Lane as 
much as possible. 

 

svefn. Þau settu keðjur hátt upp á báðar
útidyrnar svo Fíasól slyppi ekki út um næt-
ur. 

Svona lagað gerist ekki lengur, enda er
Fíasól orðin sjö ára og hefur alveg misst
áhugann á því að skoða heiminn. Hún vill
helst vera sem mest heima í Grænalundi. 

20
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2.
FÍASÓL AND THE PINK PANIC

“That’s an awful sweater, ugly, baggy pants, 
and those socks are way too thick! I never 
wear blue or gray clothes and I definitely 
don’t wear baggy rags. There is no way I’m 
going to wear those clothes!” yelled Fíasól. 
She’d just woken up and was staring angrily 
at the clothes that Mom had laid out for her 
on the back of a chair. 

Mom and Dad looked tiredly at one another. 
“Oh, for Pete’s sake, just let her pick what 

she’s going to wear herself,” said Dad. “She 
gets so worked up otherwise.”

“That’s just not going to fly,” sighed Mom. 
Fíasól tromped past Mom and Dad and into the 

laundry room in her underwear. She was livid. 
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“You’re not the bosses of me,” she 
growled as she flounced past them. 

“Uh oh,” groaned Dad. “Now it’s 
all going cattywampus.”

 Fíasól rooted through the dirty 
laundry. She threw unwashed sheets behind 
her and flung wet towels into the corner. 

“Where are they?” she muttered. “They must 
be here. Aha!” she said triumphantly, pulling 
a bright pink, but mud-spattered pair of pants 
with pale pink stripes out of the laundry 
basket.  

“I knew they were here.”
She slipped on 

the muddied 
pants and 
beamed like 
the sun when 
she caught sight of 
a glittery neon pink 
t-shirt. But it was 
also daubed with 

Fíasól arkaði á nærbrókinni fram hjá
mömmu og pabba og inn í þvottahús. Hún

var öskureið. 
Þið ráðið ekki yfir mér,

urraði hún um leið og hún
strunsaði fram hjá þeim. 

Æ, æ, dæsti pabbi. Nú verð-
ur allt vitlaust. 

Fíasól rótaði í óhreina þvottinum. Hún
kastaði skítugu laki aftur fyrir sig og
fleygði blautum handklæðum út í horn. 

Hvar er þetta? tautaði hún. Þetta hlýtur
að vera hér. Aaahaa! sagði hún sigri hrós-
andi og dró
fagurbleikar
en drullu-
skítugar 
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chocolate and motor oil from the day before, 
when she’d lain under the car in the driveway 
and spied on the neighbors. 

“There you are, fancy shirt,” she said 
triumphantly as she put it on. 

“This is what I want 
to wear,” she said 
contentedly. Then 
she sat down at the 
table and got herself 
a bowl of cereal. 

“I’m staying out 
of this,” said Dad, 
shaking his head. 

“Fíasól,” said Mom, 
taking a deep 
breath. “In the 
first place, you can’t 
wear such dirty clothes to school because 
then everyone will think that we don’t take 
care of you at home. In the second place, 
you can’t wear such thin pants today because 

buxur með ljósbleikum röndum upp úr
þvottakörfunni. 

Ég vissi að þær væru hér. 
Hún smeygði sér í skítugu buxurnar og

ljómaði eins og sólin þegar hún kom auga
á skærbleikan bol með
glimmeri á. En hann
var líka útataður í
súkkulaði og
smurningu frá því
að hún lá undir
bílnum í innkeyrsl-
unni daginn áður og
njósnaði um nágrann-
ana.

Þarna ertu, fíni
bolur, sagði hún
sigri hrósandi og klæddi sig í bolinn. 

Svona vil ég vera, sagði hún ánægð, sett-
ist við eldhúsborðið og fékk sér morgun-
korn.
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it’s too cold outside. 
In the third place, 
that shirt is way too 
small for you, and 
in the fourth place, 

you’re seven and way 
too old to be acting like 

this.”
“Mom, I say that this 

way is okay and I’m not 
old. You’re the old one,” 

said Fíasól, looking testily at her mom. 
“Take off those dirty clothes,” said Mom 

firmly. 
“Nope,” protested Fíasól, raising her voice. 
 “Yes, indeed—this instant,” said Mom, 

raising her voice in return. “You have a 
wardrobe full of clothes you don’t wear just 
because they aren’t pink. You must see that 
this will not fly, Fíasól.”

“Oh no,” sighed Dad. “It’s all going 
cattywampus. I have to get to work.”

Ekki ætla ég að skipta mér af þessu, sagði
pabbi og hristi höfuðið. 

Fíasól, sagði
mamma og dró
djúpt andann. Í
fyrsta lagi getur
þú ekki farið í
svona skítugum

fötum í skólann því
þá halda allir að það

sé ekki hugsað vel
um þig heima hjá
þér. Í öðru lagi

getur þú ekki verið í svona þunnum buxum
í dag því það er svo kalt úti. Í þriðja lagi
er þessi bolur alltof lítill á þig og í fjórða
lagi er sjö ára krakki orðinn of gamall til
að láta svona. 

Mamma, það er í mínu lagi í fínu lagi og
þá er allt í lagi og ég er ekki gömul. Þú ert

24
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“Nonono,” said Pippa, coming into the 
kitchen. “Don’t blow your top,” she said, 
sitting down next to Fíasól with her cereal.  

But Fíasól didn’t listen. She exploded like a 
little powder keg.

“I’m not wearing anything else!” she shouted 
at her mom.  

“C’mon, kid, it isn’t healthy to be that angry 
this early in the morning,” said her big sister 
Bidda. 

“You’re not going to school in such dirty 
clothes. You’ll just have to stay at home in 
your PJs if you don’t do as you’re told,” said 
Mom testily. 

“You know that I ONLY wear pink clothes, 
Mom—ONLY pink! You can take the other 
clothes and throw them away now—right 
NOW!” Fíasól roared. 

Then she ran into her room and slammed 
her door so hard that it reverberated through 
the house. 

“Well, now what should we do?” muttered 
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Mom, looking at Pippa. 
“Send her to school in dirty clothes,” said 

Pippa with a shrug. 
 Mom sighed. What would people think? 
She went to Fíasól’s door and knocked on it. 
“Go ahead and go to school in those filthy 

pink clothes,” called Mom. “You’ll just have to 
do that because you’re going to be late.”

Fíasól opened the door. Her face was 
puffy from crying, but she was grinning 
triumphantly. 

“Brat,” muttered Pippa as the sisters left for 
school. 

When Fíasól came home from school, she 
decided to change her clothes like she always 
did. She changed her clothes when she came 
home, again in the late afternoon, and then 
sometimes, she’d change one more time before 
dinner if she felt like it. Mom only rarely 
managed to wash Fíasól’s favorite clothes 
because she changed so often. Sometimes, she 
stuffed clothes into her backpack when Mom 
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wasn’t looking and then changed again at 
school. 

She opened her wardrobe and rooted 
determinedly through the shelves. She was 
greeted by crumpled piles of clothing, but 
she just stuffed them down into drawers with 
her foot and found a worn and stained pink 
jumpsuit to wear. Then she went outside to 
play with her friend Ingó. 

That evening, after Fíasól was asleep, Mom, 
Dad, Pippa, and Bidda held a meeting in the 
kitchen. They decided that they’d try to break 
Fíasól of her clothes mania once and for all. 

When Fíasól woke up the next day, she 
looked over at the back of her chair. There 
weren’t any ugly clean clothes there. She 
smiled to herself. 

“So! I’m the boss,” she murmured, swinging 
herself out of bed. 

But when Fíasól opened her wardrobe she 
couldn’t have been more surprised if there had 
been a reindeer sitting there reading a book. 
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The only things in her wardrobe were a fancy 
pink dress, pale pink PJs, a few pairs of pink 
underwear, and some pink socks.  

“Mom!” yelled Fíasól. “I’ve been robbed!”
“What do you mean?” asked Mom calmly. 
“I mean what I said. Someone’s stolen all 

the ugly outfits and clothes piles from my 
wardrobe. I’m in a serious jam.”

“You weren’t robbed,” said Mom calmly. “I 

ofan í skúffur og fann sér lúinn og blettótt-
an, bleikan galla að vera í. Svo fór hún út
að leika með Ingólfi Gauki, vini sínum. 

Um kvöldið þegar Fíasól var sofnuð héldu
mamma, pabbi, Bidda og Pippa fund í eld-
húsinu. Þar var ákveðið að reyna að venja
Fíusól af fataveseninu í eitt skipti fyrir öll.
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just took the clothes you never use. Maybe I 
can give them to someone who can abide the 
idea of wearing nice, clean clothes. There are 
so many children who’d be happy to own all 
those nice clothes, even if they aren’t pink.”

“Are you bonkers?” said Fíasól under her 
breath, staring into her half-empty wardrobe. 
“You can’t just give my clothes to someone 
else. What am I supposed to wear now?”

“Well, there are the dirty pink clothes from 
yesterday,” answered Mom unconcernedly. 
“You can also wear your pink PJs,” she added. 

“You know that no one wears PJs to school,” 
said Fíasól, livid. 

“It’s better to wear clean PJs to school than 
a dirty sweater and pants,” said her sister 
Pippa. 

What a mess.
Fíasól stomped into the laundry room and 

stared into the empty laundry basket. 
“Where is my pink jumpsuit?” she hollered. 
Mom came into the laundry room and 


